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The One Hundred Forty-Ninth 
COMMENCEMENT 
May Sixth, Tw-o Thousand One 
One-Thirty in the afternoon 
L.T. Smith Stadium 
Order of Exercises 
------------03&)------------
President Gary A. Ransdell, Presiding 
Processional ... .... ... .............. .... ............. ..... .............. ....................................... Dr. John Carmichael. Conductor 
(Audience seated) WKU Wind Ensemble 
Chief Marshal 
Professor Charles T Hays 
Invocation ........................................................................................................................ Mr. Adam C. Howard 
Graduating Senior 
Presentation of the Colors .................................................................................................... ROTC Color Guard 
"The Star Spangled Banner" .......... . 1 .............. .......... ........ ............ .......... .... . Mrs. Hannah Thurman Vanderpool 
"My Old Kentucky Home" Graduating Senior 
Opening Remarks ....................................... ........ ........ ................ .... ................ ..................... President Ransdell 
Remarks by Student Government President ...................................................... : .................... Ms. Cassie Martin 
Presentation of Honorary Degree ........................ ................. ..... .................................... Mr. Cornelius A. Martin 
Member, Board of Regents 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty and University A wards .......................................................... Dr. Barbara Burch 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Recognition of Honor Graduates ................... .. ............................................................ Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton 
Registrar 
Commencement Remarks ... ........ ................................... .............. ....... ............. ...................... President Ransdell 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees .......... ....... ................................................................................ Dr. Burch 
Conferring of Degrees ........................... ............ ............ ........ ................... ....... .... .. .... .. .......... President Ransdell 
and Mrs. Kristen T Bale, Chair 
Board of Regents 
Presentation of Diplomas ................ ........... .... .... .. .. .. ........................................... Dr. Burch and College Deans 
Greetings from Alumni President ............. ...... ...................... ................................................ , ....... Mr. Ken Bragg 
"College Heights" ... ........................................... .............. ..... .... ... ..... ........ '" .............................. Mrs. Vanderpool 
Recessional ....................... ................ .. ............................................. ............................................. Platform Party 
(Audience standing) 
Leadership and Governance 
------------------------cg8U~~~---------------------
Board of Regents 
Kristen T. Bale, Chair 
Glasgow 
Lois W. Gray, Vice Chair 
Elizabethtown 
Howard E. Bailey 
Bowling Green 
R. Earl Fischer 
Dallas, Texas 
Peggy W. Loafman 
Bowling Green 
Cassie F. Martin 
Glasgow 
Cornelius A. Martin 
Bowling Green 
Mary Ellen Miller 
Bowling Green 
Ronald G. Sheffer 
Louisville 
James B. Tennill, Jr. 
Louisville 
Beverly H. Wathen 
Owensboro 
Adminstrative Council 
Gary A. Ransdell 
President 
Barbara G. Burch 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Fred W. Hensley 
Chief Public Affairs Officer 
Thomas S. Hiles 
Vice President for 
Development and 
Alumni Affairs 
Richard H. Kirchmeyer 
Vice President for 
Information Technology 
Ann Mead 
Assistant to the 
President for Economic 
Development and Chief 
Financial Officer 
John Osborne 
Associate Vice President 
for Campus Services 
Wood Selig 
Director of Athletics 
Gerald E. Tice 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs and Campus 
Services 
Deborah T. Wilkins 
General Counsel 
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V niversity Deans 
Karen I. Adams 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
Howard E. Bailey 
Student Affairs 




Bowling Green Community 
College 
Elmer Gray 
Graduate Studies and 
Research 
Martin R. Houston 
Ogden College of Science, 
Technology and Health 
Robert W. Jefferson 
Gordon Ford College of 
Business 
David D. Lee 
Potter College of Arts, 




History of Academic Attire 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity, the wearing of academic anire is a sUlVival of the ecclesiastical garb of 
the late Middle Ages. The academic gown, necessary for a scholar's warmth in unheated stone colleges, and the hood to 
protect his shaven head, were first adopted in the thirteenth centwy at the University of Cambridge. The custom was 
begun in this COlll1lry in colonial times by King's College in New York, now Columbia University. 
Gown, Cap and Hood 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold degrees, including university officials, facuity and visiting 
dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. Recipients of the associate degree at Western Kentucky University 
wear gray gowns and caps, recipients of the bachelor's degree wear black gowns and caps, and recipients of master's, 
specialist and doctoral degrees wear black gowns and caps with hoods of various colors. 
Bachelor's gowns have pointed sleeves; masters' have long closed sleeves with slits at the elbow for the arms; 
the doctors' have wide, round open sleeves. Doctoral gowns are faced with panels of velvet down the front and three 
bars of velvet across each sleeve. 
The mortar board is the headpiece most often worn at American universities for formal occasions. It is 
appropriately worn with the board flat on the top of the head. Degree candidates wear the tassel falling from the right 
quarter of the board, while graduates wear the tassel on the left. The tassel may be black or in the color of the scholarly 
field of the degree held, with the short gold tassel reserved for those holding doctoral degrees. 
It is the hood which adds meaning and dimension to the academic costume. Changed little since medieval times, 
the hood is worn falling from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of vivid color. The hood is edged in 
velvet which by its color denotes the academic discipline in which the wearer's degree was earned, and it is lined in two 
colors of silk which represent the college or university from which the degree was earned. Hence, the Western Kentucky 
University hood contains one white chevron on a field of bright red and is edged with the appropriate discipline color. The 
following is a partial list of colors adopted in 1959 by the American Council on Education: 
Agriculture ........... ..... .. ...... .... .... .... ... ................... Maize Library Science ................................................. Lemon 
Arts and Humanities ....... ....................... .. ..... ..... .. White Music .............. ... ....... .. ........ ... ...... .................. ...... Pink 
Business ............................ .. ........ .. ........... .. ........ .. Drab Nursing ............................................................ Apricot 
Communications ............... ......... ..... ........... Silver Gray Physical Education .... .... ............ .. ........ ....... Sage Green 
Economics ... ............. ...... ............ .......... ........ .. . Copper Public Administration ........... ................... Peacock Blue 
Education ..................................................... Light Blue Science .... .. ......... .. ... .. ........................... Golden Yellow 





Originally used as a weapon during the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to protect a ruler. 
Eventually this sceptor-Iike instrument became an emblem of authority and became popular for ceremonial 
purposes. Maces are now carried at the beginning of academic processions at many universities throughout 
the world, representing each institution' s authority to confer degrees. 
Western Kentucky University's Mace contains several elements that are symbolic of Western's 
history. Hand-carved from Kentucky cherry, the top portion of the Mace is a representation of the lantern on 
the dome of Cherry Hall and is a tribute to Western 's founder, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry. The University Seal 
contains the University's mono, and carved bands around the shaft include significant dates in the evolution of 
the institution. Gems embedded in the lower portion of the Mace represent the colors of the academic 
disciplines offered by the University. The round ball at the base is symbolic of Western's alumni around the 
globe. 
The Mace, carried by the University's most senior faculty member, was dedicated to the University 
on May 7, 1998 during the Inaugural Week activities for President Gary A. Ransdell. It was designed by John 
Warren Oakes of the Department of Art and crafted by Terry Leeper and Frank Pittman of the Department of 
Industrial Technology. 
The Seal 
The University Seal features our treasured mono "The Spirit Makes the Master" and Western 's ideal 
defined by Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry as "Life, More Life." First adopted by Dr. Cherry in 1911, the Seal has 
evolved as the institution grew to university status. Western 's President Emeritus, Dr. Kelly Thompson, gave 
leadership to designing the present version of the Seal, which was approved by President Paul Garren and 
first used in 1948. It was altered in 1966 to include the appropriate wording when Western anained university 
status. 
The University Medallion 
Medallions, as worn in higher education, represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Middle 
Ages and the very early beginnings of universities in the Western World. The Medallion identifies the wearer 
as the designated leader of the university. Representing both the authority and the responsibility of the person 
who wears it, the Medallion is worn by the president of the university at formal academic occasions. The 




Designed for initial use during the May 8, 1998 inauguration of President Gary A. Ransdell with 
future use at each commencement ceremony, our banners reflect a color symbolic of each academic division 
of the University. The university seal is prominently displayed on each banner. The banners were designed 
by Jeff Jensen of Western Kentucky University's Department of Art. 
Dark blue ............................. .. ... Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Drab ......... ........ ....... ...................... ............. ..... ........ .... Gordon Ford College of Business 
Light blue .. ..... ........ ................................. College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Golden yellow ... ..... ....... ................... Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health 
White with gold bar ..................................... ..... ........ ... ... Graduate Studies and Research 
Gray ... .......... .. ... ...... ...... . i .... ......................... ..... ....... Bowling Green Community College 
Lemon Yellow ........... : ... .................... ...................... ..... .......... .............. University Library 
---------------------~~----------------------
History of Western 
In 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly enacted legislation creating a new state institution named 
Western Kentucky State Normal School. After Governor J.C.W. Beckham signed the bill into law, the 
Locating Commission chose Bowling Green as the site of the new school. The Southern Normal School of 
Bowling Green, which had been founded in 1875 as the Glasgow Normal Institute, was transferred to the 
state. Western 's educational heritage grew when the campus of Potter College for Young Ladies, which was 
founded in 1889, became part of the State Normal School in 1909. From 1907 until 1911, however, the new 
school used the bui lding and grounds of the Southern Normal School. [n 19 11 , it was moved to College 
Heights, its present location. 
[n 1992, Western became known as the Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers 
College. The first degrees were awarded by the institution in 1924. In 1927, Western's Board of Regents 
again increased educational opportunities by merging with Ogden College, which had been founded by Robert 
W. Ogden in 1877. The Ogden name was continued at that time in Western's Department of Science, and is 
now memorialized in the Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health. 
[n 1930, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the words "Normal School" from the title, making 
it Western Kentucky State Teachers College. [n 1948, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the word 
"Teachers" from the name, thus making it the Western Kentucky State College. Then in 1963, Western 
absorbed the Bowling Green College of Commerce, formerly known as the Bowling Green Business Univer-
sity. On June 16, 1966, Western achieved university status and thus became Western Kentucky University. 
Today, the university proudly serves the educational needs of 15,5 16 students from Kentucky, 43 other states 




Larry Jo n es 
Lany Jones, a native of Scottsville who grew up in Bowling Green, is the founder and president of Feed The 
Children, a nonprofit organization providing aid and assistance to children, families and persons in need. 
Jones launched Feed The Children in 1979 after he had a brief encounter with a hungry child in Haiti. Knowing 
America had enormous swpluses of food and grain, Jones returned to his Oklahoma home and began to ask a simple 
question: "Why should children be starving to death while we have swplus wheat in America?" 
Today, in times of war, famine or disaster, Feed The Children provides physical, spiritual, educational, vocational! 
technical, psychological, economic and medical assistance and other aid to children, families and others in need in the 
United States and internationally. 
Approximately 90 percent of the organization's total budget goes directly to assistance programs. In 1993, 
Money magazine rated Feed the Children as the fifth most efficient relief development agency and the 14th most efficient 
charity. In 1995, The Chronicle of Philanthropy ranked Feed The Children as America's fifth largest international relief 
and development organization. Based on private donor support, U.S. News and World Report ranked Feed The Children 
as the third largest charity involved in global aid. 
The humanitarian spirit of Larry Jones is well known. National and international recognition includes the H.J. 
Heimlich Humanitarian Award for relief efforts throughout the world in 2000, the Humanitarian Award from the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews in 1995, Oklahoman ofthe Year in 1994, the National Caring Award in 1993, ABC 
News Person of the Week in 1990, plus humanitarian commendations from Armenia, EI Salvador, Guatemala, Iran and 
Lebanon. 
Jones attended Oklahoma City University on a basketball scholarship and played for Abe Lemons, one of the 
most respected coaches in America [n 1962, Jones earned a bachelor of arts degree from OCU. In 1%7, he earned a 
bachelor's of divinity degree from Phillips Seminary in Enid, Oklahoma. Jones is married to the former Frances Hackler; 
they have two children: Allen and Lani Sue. 
Jones is the author of nwnerous books, including How to Bend withoul Breaking, How to Make It to Friday, 
The 15-Second Secret and The Black Box. He also hosts a nationally syndicated program that illusttates the devastating 
effects of hunger and provides opportUnities to help. 
When asked how he determines where the need is, Jones replies, "Take a map, turn out the lights, and throw a 
dart. Wherever it lands, that's where the need is." 
Jones is being honored for his international humanitarian efforts. The citation for the honorary Doctor of 
Humane Letters reads: 
Renowned international humanitarian, 
dedicated public servant, 
esteemed author, and native son of the Commonwealth 
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2001 Faculty Awards. 
----------------------~~-----------------------
The University annually recognizes outstanding contributions by faculty members in the areas ofteaching, 
research/creativity and public service. The following faculty members have been selected by each of the colleges for 
awards this year. We are pleased to honor these distinguished faculty members. 
A ward for Teaching 
A ward for Research/Creativjty 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
A ward for Public Service 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
Dr. Harold Little 
Dr. Lou Turley 
Dr. William Parsons 
Accounting 
Marl<eting 
Global Business & Enttepreneurial 
Studies 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
. . 
Dr. Daniel Roenker 
Dr. Elizabeth Lemerise 




Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health 
Award for Teaching 
A ward for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Ms. Susan Jones 
Dr. Eric Conte 




Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Research/Creativity 
A ward for Public Service 
Dr. Larry Danielson 
Dr. Deborah Logan 
Dr. Robin Swanson 




University Libraries and Information Technologies 
Award for Research/Creativity 
Award for Public Service 
Award for Teaching 
Award for Public Service 
Dr. Gay Helen Perkins 
Mr. Haiwang Yuan 
Bowling Green Community College 
Mrs. Michelle Holtis 
Dr. Kenneth Utley 
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Library Public Service 
Library Public Service 
Academic Support 
Business and Computer Studies 
Division 
Recognition of Academic Achievement 
--------------------------~~~\~y.------------------------
Undergraduate students who maintain outs1anding scholastic achievement are recognized at commencement 
according to the following designations and are indicated in this commencement program with the respective symbols. 
Determination of the honor status was based upon the academic record in existence at the beginning 2001 spring 
semester. The fmal determination of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the conclusion of the term in 
which degree requirements are met. 
Degree candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white honor cords during the 
commencement ceremony. Further recognition of those who actually receive this recognition is made at the conclusion 
of the term in which all degree requirements are met. 
With D5tinCtiOD - The honor given to students who have completed their 
associate degree with a cumulative overall grade point average of3.40 - 3.69 and a 
minimum of32 semester hours earned in residence at Western (+). 
With High D5tinCtiOD - The honor given to students who have completed 
their associate degree with a cumulative overall grade point average of3 .70 - 4.00 and a 
minimum of32 semester hours earned in residence at Western (++). 
Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their baccalau-
reate study with a cumulative overall grade point average ofJ.40 - 3.59 and a minimum 
of64 semester hours earned in residence at Western (*). 
Magna Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate study with a cumulative overall grade point average of3.60 - 3.79 and a 
minimum of 64 semester hours earned in residence at Western (**). 
Summa Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate study with a cumulative overall grade point average of3.80 - 4.00 and a 
minimum of 64 semester hours earned in residence at Western (***). 
Students who have completed the University Honors Program are designated by the ( 0) symbol. They have 
completed at least 24 hours of honors credit, written a senior honors thesis, and are graduating with at least a 3.4 grade 
point average. 
In addition to the above honors, the baccalaureate student in each undergraduate college with the highest 
cumulative higher education grade point average and a minimum of 64 semester hours in residence is designated "Scholar 
of the College." The Ogden Trustees' Award is presented to the graduating senior with tile highest cumulative grade point 
average with the entire baccalaureate program earned at Western. 
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Candidates for Degre~s 
---------------------~~-----------------------
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and inclusion herein 
~ 
does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication that 
the person will in fact receive a degree from Western Kenrucky University at this commencement. Conversely. the absence of a 
student's name from this list does not necessarily mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. The students whose names 
appear below made fonnal application for graduation by the date specified in the Academic Calendar. 
Graduate Studies 
---------------------~~------------------------




Sean M. Corso 
Psychology 
Lexington 
Sharon A. Eagles 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Anna L. Hayes 
Psychology 
Sweeden 
Shannon R Herring 
Psychology 
Harrodsburg 
Ericka L Weiten 
Psychology 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Thomas W. Williams 
Psychology 
Madison, Tennessee 
Master of Arts 
Elizabeth A. Aldridge 
Psychology 
Evansville, [ndiana 
Carmen G. Anderson 
Communication 
Bowling Green 
Bridgett L. AUgustino 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Joseph W. Austin 
English 
Columbia, Tennessee 















Amy R Daulton 
Communication 
Elizabethtown 
Thomas W. Davis 
History 
Albany 






Sandra E. Fields 
Sociology 
Edmonton 




Andrea L. Glaze 
Psychology 
Louisville 
Bridgette D. Harper 
Psychology 
Evansville, Indiana 
Brian J. Holt 
Psychology 
Louisville 
Michael S. Immings 
Communication 
Bowling Green 
Philip C. Jones 
History 
Bowling Green 
Rebecca A. Jufius 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
Brenda J. Karns 
Psychology 
Clarksville, Tennessee 
Richard M. Kempa 
Communication 
Grandview, Indiana 
Suzan G. Kiesel 
Communication 
Evansville, Indiana 






Brian K. Manley 
Communication 
Bowling Green 
Christine R MarasigaD 
Folk Studies 
Kodiak, Alaska 
Ronnie A. Meredith 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
ShaDoD N. Metcalf 
Sociology 




Mikki L. Olmsted 
Folk Studies 
Bowling Green 
Charles H. Park 
Communication 
Frnnklin 
Jenel C Pile 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Erin S. Poland 
Sociology 
C1arl<sville, Tennessee 
Joshua E. PoweD 
Psychology 
Bedford 






Mary A. Rigney 
History 
Elizabethtown 
Michelle A. Ross 
Folk Studies 
Bowling Green 
Wendy K. Sanchez 
Communication 
Park City 






Maria V. Spirenkova 
Communication 
Yeisk, Russia 
Dianna M. Stanley 
Psychology 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Tambra D. Steelman 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
Ann M. Tetreault 
Folk Studies 
Ellington, Connecticut 






Joan G. Vanek 
Interdisciplinary Administration 
Bowling Green 
Shawn P. Vest 
Communication 




Nayasha N. Walker 
Communication 
Nashville, Tennessee 






Master of Arts in 
Education 
Amy C Alexander 
Middle Grndes . Reading 
Madisonville 
Karen M. Appelman 
School Counseling · Elementary 
Elizabethtown 
Cortney S. Basham 
Student Affairs 
Hudson 
Michele A. Beck 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Elizabethtown 
Michelle H. Bonne 
Elementary Education 
Bardstown 
Noy E. Boriboune 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Bowling Green 
Cynthia L. Borquez 
Middle Grndes Education 
Bardstown 




Carrie T. Carter 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Owensboro 
Monte B. Cassady 
Educational Administration 
Rockfield 
Raven S. Chadwell 
Mental Health Counseling 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Ashley I.. Chance 
Student Affairs 
Bowling Green 
Margie E. Clark 
Art Education 
Bowling Green 
Robyn I.. Coomer 
Elementary Education 
Mount Washington 
Josette L. Corbett 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Henderson 




School Counseling - Secondary 
Glasgow 
Thomas S. Davis 
Student Affairs 
Frnnklin 
Erika H. Dearborn 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 
Ann M. Dennison 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Brandenburg 
Becky S. Dickey 
Secondary Education 
Elizabethtown 
Marilyn L. Dippel 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Huntingburg, Indiana 
Jennifer Doom 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Elizabethtown 
Leiah I.. Drake 
Mental Health Counseling 
Bowling Green 
Shayne I.. Emberton 
Middle Grades Education 
Tompkinsville 
GioaCEmbry 
Mental Health Counseling 
Louisville 
CarOlyn F. Fletcher 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Bowling Green 
• 
Jennifer D. Franklin 
Student Affairs 
Bowling Green 
Jennifer A. Fulford 
Secondary Education 
Elizabethtown 




School Counseling - Elementary 
Madisonville 
Sheila L. Gregory 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Lexington 
Tracy M. Hardeman 
School CoWlSeling - Elementary 
Elizabethtown 
Deborah Z. Hauke 
Interdisciplinary Early Childhood ' 
Education 
Henderson 
Brandi N. Hayden 
Elementary Education 
Owensboro 
Karen R Henson 
Elementary Education 
Elizabethtown 
Sarah E. Hileman 
Secondary Education 
Horse Cave 
Stacy L. Hodges 
Middle Grades Education 
Glasgow 
Mary Sheila Howard 
School COWlSeling - Elementary 
Louisville 
Donald E. Hudson 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Louisville 
Shirley A. Huffines 
Exceptional Child Education 
Hardinsburg 
Krista L. Hunt 
Business Education 
Bowling Green 
Margaret H. Huntress 
Mental Health Counseling 
Portland, Tennessee 
Jacqueline K. lram 
Elementary Education 
Fort Knox 
Sally E. Jackson 
Student Affairs 
Bowling Green 
Michelle M. Johnson 
Elementary Education 
Sharon Grove 
Tabitha H. Kerr 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Elizabethtown 
Susan M. Kidianski 
Mental Health Counseling 
Radcliff 
Joseph C. Kidwell 
Educational Administration 
Campbellsville 
Leigh A. Littlefield 
Middle Grades Education 
Bowling Green 
RobinRl.oy 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Bowling Green 
Nancy E. Lucas 
Elementary Education 
Owensboro 
Cathy F. Manqueros 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Owensboro 
Laura Massey 





Camille L. Medley 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Elizabethtown 
Sherilyn K. Moore 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Bowling Green 
Roger E. Morrow 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Henderson 
Janie L. Moseley 
Elementary Education - Reading 
Owensboro 
James N. Moss 
Educational Administration 
Edmonton 
Brenda E. Parks 
Secondary Education 
Gallatin, Tennessee 
Gary L. Pearman 
School Counsel.,g - Secondary 
Hodgenville 
Deborah A. Peden 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Louisville 




Chester R Phelps 
Sepondary Education 
Morgantown 
Tonya B. Phelps 
Elementary Education 
Central City 
Ruanita L. Pierce 
Mental Health Counseling 
Owensboro 
Katrina J. Quisenberry 
Interdisciplinary Early Childhood 
Education 
Utica 
Gail E. Rector 
Student Affairs 
Bowling Green 
Michael H. Reeves 
Business Education 
Albany 
Glendon R Renfrow 
Histo!), Education 
Hopkinsville 
Claudia J. Richardson 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Radcliff 
Julie C. Riemann 
Student Affairs 
Bowling Green 
Julia P. Roberts 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Shannon R Roberts 
Elementary Education 
Philpot 
Cindy K. Rowland 
School CoWlSeling - Elementary 
Glasgow 
Laura W. Sanders 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Beverly J. Sarver 
Middle Grades Education 
Louisville 
Maritta A. Shain 
Elementary Education 
Scottsville 
Traci Y. Sharpe 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Columbia 
Teresa S. Shellhart 
Elementary Education 
Clarkson 




Christan M. Shockley 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Fulda, [ndiana 
Christopher H. Shuffitt 
Student Affairs 
Bowling Green 
Stacy L. Simpson 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Greensburg 
Melissa S. Skaggs 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Glasgow 
Gail A. SmaUwood 
General Education 
Radcliff 
Dana H. Stanley 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Owensboro 
Jody M. Stickle 
Mental Health Counseling 
Bowling Green 
Jennifer T. Stone 
Elementary Education 
Bardstown 
Amy M. Taylor 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Auburn 
Rebecca 1.. Taylor 
Mathematics Education 
Russell Springs 
James D. Wallace 
School Counseling - Secondary 
Louisville 
Lee A. WaU 
Business Education 
Columbia 
Tara L. Warder 
School Counseling - Elementary 
Cub Run 
Kristina Watt 
Mental Health Counseling 
Smiths Grove 
Elizabeth A. Whitson 
Secondary Education 
Bowling Green 
Nathan Eo Wyatt 
Educational Administration 
Glasgow 





Ahbreial P. Drane 
Business Administration 
Elizabethtown " 
Rox' Anne T. Gray 
Business Administration 
Bowling Green 
Mariana O. Hernandez 
Business Administration 
Bowling Green 
Joey D. Lanius 
Business Administration 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
James F. Pultorak 
Business Administration 
Bowling Green 
Pmshanti T. Ratwatte 
Business Administration 
Bowling Green 
Alyse S. Roberts 
Business Administration 
Louisville 
Daniel L. Stone 
Business Administration 
Scottsville 
Master of Health 
Administration 
Christopher B. Hay 
Health Administration 
Horse Cave 
Traci M. Sheffer 
Health Administration 
Sturgis 
Master of Public 
Administration 
Jason A. Hastings 
Public Administration 
Fort Knox 
John M. Locke 
Public Administration 
Fort Knox 
Daniel J. Middleton 
Public Administration 
Fort Knox 




Master of Public Health 
Matthew R Groenewold 
Publ ic Health 
Louisville 
Chilakapati V. Samba Siva Rao 
Public Health 
Conge", New York 
Master of Science 
Cristina A. AbreU 
Computer Science 
Columbia 
Elizabeth S. AUen 
Nursing 
Earlington 












Andrew M. Bosak 
Physical Education 
Bowling Green 
Crista L. Briggs 
Nursing 
Franklin 
Jill R Brown 
Geoscience 
Bowling Green 
Sharron G. Butler 
Library Science 
Hodgenville 
Carolyn D. CardweU 
Library Science 
Bowling Green 
Kathy E. CarweU 
Communication Disorders 
Smiths Grove 






Wendy L. Childress 
Library Science 
Mount Shennan 
Gina R Clark 
Nursing 
Franklin 
Joey D. Clark 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
Meredith K Clipp 
Recreation 
Louisville 
Joanna W. Coles 
Agriculture 
Russellvi lle 
William A. Curry 
Geoscience 
Bowling Green 
Gina C. Dailey 
Library Science 
Owensboro 
Summer L Dixon 
Agriculture 
Bowling Green 
JODi M. Dubree 
Nursing 
Glasgow 
Freda C. Embry 
Nursing 
Morgantown 
Julie J. Ferguson 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 
Lori K Fox 
Nursing 
Bowling Green 
Dawn M. Garvan-Pinkston 
Recreation 
Richmond 
Cbad W. Goldman 
Agriculture 
RicWand, Indiana 
Pranay S. Gupta 
Computer Science 
Bowling Green 










Robert S. Kirkland 
Biology 
Wichita Falls, Texas 
Sairam P. Kondaraj 
Computer Science 
Tirupati, India 
John D. LaGrange 
Mathematics 
Bowling Green 
Raina N. Larsen 
Geoscience 
Waterloo, Illinois 
David W. Lassiter 
Physical Education 
Mount Pleasan~ North Carolina 









Deepti R Mohamalawari 
Biology 
Bowling Green 
Dain A. North 
Recreation 
Bowling Green 
Steven R Osborne 
Recreation 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Deborah T. Peech 
Nursing 
Utica 






Paulette S. Reneau 
Biology 
Bowling Green 




Harry Henry Sabal 
Agriculture 
Dangriga, Benin 
Erin D. Saine 
Biology 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee 






Connie Jo Skinner 
Nursing 
Sebree 
Seth W. Spoehoan 
Geoscience 
Bowling Green 
Donna L Sublett 
Nursing 
Owensboro 
Taotafa L Tamminga 
Nursing 
Lucas 
Michael D. Timmons 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 






Laura L Wells 
Chemistry 
Bowling Green 
Stephanie C. Welsh 
Physical Education 
Bowling Green 
Laura L Wesseliog 
Physical Education 
Delhi, Ontario 










Potter College of Arts, 
\. 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
03W 
Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
Bachelor of Arts Rana J. Barnes J ill S. Boyd 
Print Journalism Corporate & Organizational 
Charles W. Adams Bowling Green Communication 
Corporate & Organizational Latasha Barton Bardwell 
Communication Sociology • Tabatha R Brewington 
BeaverDam Bowling Green Public Relations 
Katherine N. Ainsworth Sarah M. Baumgartner Lebanon, Tennessee 
English Sociology 
... Faith A. Broughton 
Nashville, Tennessee Bowling Green English 
• Bridget M. Alley Crystal J. Beams Franklin, Tennessee 
Studio Art Advertising Nicole M. Brown 
Bowling Green Magnolia Art Education 
Joseph D. Alvey •• J ill Beauchamp Old Hickory, Tennessee 
Sociology Social Studies Stuart Burrill 
Clarkson Leitchfie ld Photojournalism 
**. Tonya K.Appleby Crystal L. Bell Fairfield, California 
English Sociology Gwendolyo Burroughs 
Beaumont Russellvi lle Sociology 
Michael Armstrong Robert L. Bell Hopkinsville 
History Sociology Brad E. Cambron 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Sociology 
Kirk A. A.rnold Travis R Best Bowling Green 
English & Allied Language Broadcasting Elizabeth A. Carroll 
Arts Lawrenceburg English & Allied Language 
Franklin Kelli N. Bevil Arts 
Rhayghen S. Ashby Public Relations Monticello 
Corporate & Organizational Beechmont Althea R Carter 
Communication •• Scarlet R Blandford English & Allied Language 
Bowling Green English & Allied Language Arts 
Tina R Ashford Arts Lexington 
Adverti sing Bowling Green Don P. Carter 
Nashville, Tennessee •• Jennifer L. Blanton Print Journalism 
• Jill R Atkins Social Studies Alvaton 
Sociology Austin, Indiana Paul G. Carter 
Hopkinsvi lle Andrew W. Boles Social Studies 
Melanie C. Austin Corporate & Organizational Bowling Green 
Sociology Communication ••• Leandra Y. Celaya 
Glasgow Lebanon, Tennessee Corporate & Organizational 
• Jacqueline C. Ayers Lauren E. Bone Communication 
Mass Communication Advertising Mayfield 
Louisville Bowling Green Justin L. ChaITm 
Tierra L. Barbee Paula S. Bowles Government 
Public Relations Sociology Bowling Green 




Carl D. Chaney Debra CromweU Jennifer R Evans 
Public Relations Sociology English 
Nashville, Tennessee Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Elizabeth e. Chathaparampil Catherine E. CuU Stacey F. Evans 
English Photojoumal ism Social Studies 
Elizabethtown Lexington Albany 
Darren R Childers Mary T. CuUen Heather M. Ewing 
Religious Studies Studio Art Public Relations 
Bowling Green Scottsville Bowling Green 
Jodi RClan ... Elizabeth G. Cunningham Michael J. Fanner 
Corporate & Organizartonal Spanish Broadcasting 
Communication Shelbyville Fordsville 
Bowling Green KeUyRCurry .. Mindy Fanner 
Sonya D. Clark English & Allied Language Social Studies 
Advertising Arts Franklin 
Owensboro Portland, Tennessee Kenneth D. Flake 
Tina M. Clark Ashley E. Davidson English & Allied Language 
Sociology Broadcasting Arts 
Old Hickory, Tennessee Louisville Leitchfield 
Garland Clay 
, 
Heather N. Davidson Kathleen E. Flynn 
Mass Communication Mass Communication Photojournalism 
Louisville Marion Louisville 
Timothy S. Cleland Linda R Davis Kevin M. Foley 
History Religious Studies History 
Bowling Green Scottsville Drakesboro 
Kimberly A. Cockrel Wendy S. Davis Margarete. Foriney 
Anthropology History Music 
Bowling Green Curdsville Fort Mitchell 
Allison M. Coffey Jennifer R Devore Gregory L. Foster 
Public Relations Public Relations Corporate & Organizational 
Leitchfield Horse eave Communication 
John Colglazier Cole B. Dickmann Bowling Green 
Advertising Sociology Dawn M. Foushee 
Bowling Green Palm Beach Gardens, Florida Sociology 
Stephanie A. Conrey Andrewe. Dobelstein Bowling Green 
Corporate & Organizational English Randi L. Franklin 
Communication Bowling Green English & Allied Language 
Owensboro Jonathan E. Doughty Arts 
Alison M. Cook Advertising Nortonville 
Sociology Bowling Green Erin M. Freano 
Bowling Green CbarlesJ. Eaton Public Relations 
•• Julie K. CosteDow Broadcasting Central City 
English & Allied Language Adairville Robin L. Fulkerson 
Arts Amelia B. Edgerton Corporate & Organizational 
Russellville Sociology Communication 
Linda e. Crafton Hardinsburg Elizabethtown 
Anthropology • Paul L. Ebnore Danielle L. Fuller 
Lewisburg Social Studies Broadcasting 
Matthew A. Crawford Glasgow Louisville 
Philosophy Justin M. Eslinger DavidD.Gabe 
Louisville Print Journalism English 
Brian R. Crick London Bowling Green 
Government • Shelhy J. Gadberry RobertJ. Eubanks 
Nortonville Sociology Studio Art 
Bowling Green Danville 
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Candace L Gaddis ,., Heather R Hardesty Robert N. lrwin 
Sociology Advertising Advertising 
Scottsville Bowling Green I- Elizabethtown 
, Timothy M. Gaddis Christopher M. Hasara f' Jason P. Jacobs 
History Philosophy Public Relations 
Madisonville Lewisburg Indianapolis, Indiana 
Dewayne A. Gallishaw • Mary E. Haydon Tracey L Japp 
Sociology Sociology Sociology 
Lakeland, Florida Bowling Green Bowling Green 
John M. Galyen EmilyC. Hearn , Allison B. Jarvis 
Religious Studies Government Sociology 
Island Morehead Powderly 
Donald F. Garrett Whitney D. Hedgepath April D. Johnson 
Sociology Sociology Mass Communication 
Beechmont Sturgis Franklin 
Nate A. Gilcbrist , J ulia A. Helton Bradley D. Johnson 
Public Relations History History 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Glasgow 
'" 
Robin Gilliland Karey S. Hilbert Daniel A. Johnson 
English & Allied Language Corporate & Organizational Social Studies 
Arts Communication Russell Springs 
Central City Louisville ,. Jennifer 1... Johnson 
Christopher R Glowacki NeULHogan Broadcasting 
Mass Communication English & Allied Language Frankfort 
Connersville, Indiana Arts Melinda C. Johnson 
, DanitaGoad Brownsville Sociology 
Sociology Bryan C. Hoover Bowling Green 
Gallatin, Tennessee Music Rachel E. Johnson 
'" 
Julie W. Goodwin Bowling Green Advertising 
Broadcasting JoeJ. Hopper Springfield 
Louisville Broadcasting Sara E. Johnson 
Jonathan G. Graham Bowling Green Advertising 
English & Allied Language ,. Karyn Houser Russell Springs 
Arts Religious Studies 
' " AmyL.Jones Bowling Green Portland, Tennessee Broadcasting 
Jon D. Grant " Adam C. Howard Morehead 
Photojournalism Corporate & Organizational Kimberly M. Jones 
Jeffersontown Communication Sociology 
., Julie L Gray Florence Bowling Green 
Religious Studies Dean A. Howay William O. Jones 
Bremen Broadcasting Social Studies 
Benjamin S. Graziano Louisville Paducah 
Social Studies Eric Huff , Mattias E. Karen 
Bowling Green Social Studies Print Journalism 
Jason P. Gregory Owensboro Bowling Green 
Photojournalism Melissa A. Humes Amy D. Kearns 
Winthrop, Massachusetts Music Print Journalism 
Sherry D. Gregory Taylorsville Bowling Green 
Sociology HoUyM. Hunt Barry A. Kennedy 
Owensboro Advertising Social Studies 
Joel G. Griese Glasgow Russellville 
Corporate & Organizational '" Janice Hunton Matt K. Kerkhoff 
Conununication English Corporate & Organizational 
Franklin, Tennessee Bowling Green Communication 





Tamitra D. Keyes .. Melony L. Marsh Brandon J. Moore 
Anthropology English Advertising 
Russellville Fountain Run Newburgh, Indiana 
Onalee N. Kidd Rhonda N. Mason Christopher J. Moore 
Corporate & Organizational Sociology Broadcasting 
Communication West Paducah Greenville 
Dunmor Sherri L. Maxwell-Stacks 
, 
Jacob A. Morris 
Kathleen C. Kinman Corporate & Organizational Studio Art 
Sociology Communication Bowling Green 
Crestview Hills Bowling Green Jessica M. Morton 
Cassie J. Kirby Kelly M. McCay Music 
Religious Studies Social Studies Utica 
Bowling Green Central City ** Amy L. Mothersbaugh 
Jonathan M. Kirshner Hannah B. McCulloch Corporate & Organizational 
Photojournalism Mass Communication ComrTIlmication 
Bowling Green Springhill, Tennessee Newburgh, Indiana 
Aaron W. Kiser Kevin F. McGee • Jeremy W. Mowers 
Anthropology Government History 
Bethpage, Tennessee Bowling Green Owensboro 
'" 
Timothy C. Klink Marianne McGough Chris D. Mullican , 
Government Advertising History 
Bowling Green Elkton White House, Tennessee 
Cali M. Koerner John W. Mdntyre , Leyda S. Munoz 
Public Relations Corporate & Organizational Corporate & Organizational 
Bowling Green Communication Communication 
Angela M. Kruessel Bowling Green Smiths Grove 
Government Brandon K McKinney Jeffery H. Myrick 
Bowling Green Sociology Broadcasting 
Heather R Lashlee Oakland Carthage, North Carolina 
Religious Studies , Jaime J. McMillan NiJanh Namvong 
Hamilton, Ohio English & Allied Language Sociology 
Donald R Leathers Arts Bowling Green 
Sociology Tompkinsville Thomas W. Napier 
Lawrenceburg Meghan C. McNulty Studio Art 
Beth M. Lee Corporate & Organizational Bowling Green 
Sociology Communication Natalie R Neal 
Louisville Paducah Broadcasting 
Shanna H. Lee Nashon McPherson Bowling Green 
Music Sociology Jennifer J. Newton 
Hopkinsville Jamaica, New York Public Relations 
Heather O. Leppert Erik W. Meadors Campbellsville 
Sociology Public Relations Jeremy W. Noe 
Fort Knox La Center Broadcasting 
Chad Lewis Erin D. Milburn Bowling Green 
English & Allied Language Broadcasting , Laura N. Oatley 
Arts Bowling Green Mass Communication 
Falls Of Rough Terri M. Miller Louisville 
Stacy Lovell Photojournalism .,. Mary L. Oberhausen 
Public Relations Bowling Green Government 
Greenville Kristin C. MitcbeU Louisville 
** TanyaKLutz PhotojoumaJism , Morgan T. Osterloh 
English Franklin, Tennessee Government 
La Grnnge Laura S. Monin Versailles 
••• Sharyn Magarian Broadcasting Brenda L. Pamperin 
Print Journalism Hardinsburg Advertising 
London Louisville 
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Randall Parmley Michele L. Rigdon Kyle D. Sonneman 
Broadcasting English & Allied Languag~ Corporate & Organizational 
Bowling Green Arts 1\ Communication 
Heather Parris Louisville ,.' Shelbyville 
Spanish Annie L. Roach Katherine A- Sparkman 
Bowling Green Government Advertising 
Matthew C. Payne Columbia Louisville 
Mass Communication Douglas W, Robinson Sidney M. Starks 
Owensboro Social Studies Broadcasting 
Sean Payne Leitchfield Franklin 
Photojournalism Ashley S. Ruby Shasta F. Stephenson 
Crestwood Broadcasting Art Education 
Charles J. Peach Bowling Green Bowling Green 
French Kevin L. Sadowski ** Brent M. Stinnett 
Elizabethtown Sociology History 
Kelly R Penix Crest Hill, lllinois Scottsville 
Public Relations Joe A- Saladino Matthew S. Stivers 
Bowling Green Advertising Adverti sing 
Marshall Peschell Paducah Shelbyville 
Advertising Ron P. Salutsky Tennille A- Stockdale 
Lexington English Sociology 
Devin D. Peterson Bowling Green Bedford 
Mass Communication Joshua H. Sampson Lindsey L Sullivan 
Louisville History Broadcasting 
••• Rhonda M. Praff Owensboro Lebanon, Tennessee 
Government Jacky P. Schock Bunthay Sutimek 
Louisville Broadcasting Philosophy 
Nicole M. Pierce Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Corporate & Organizational ***+ Emily Q. Shults Scott A- Tabor 
Communication English Advertising 
Florence Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Hope Pike Regina Simmons Crystal C. Tackett 
Corporate & Organizational Public Relations Spanish 
Communication Bowling Green Crestwood 
Bowling Green 
* Tawnya Simmons Michelle Talbert 
John A. Powers Broadcasting Corporate & Organizational 
English & Allied Language Bowling Green Communication 
Arts • Melanie D. Smalling Henderson 
Cloverport Spanish Tracie L. Taliaferro 
MatthewG. Provano Hendersonville, Tennessee Sociology 
English Adesina M. Smith Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Corporate & Organizational Sarah E. Tanner 
Jessica R. Purchis Communication Sociology 
Religious Studies Bowling Green Burlington 
Elizabethtown Darcy L. Smith Anissa D. Tapp 
Kim L. Randolph Studio Art Public Relations 
Broadcasting Sugar Hill, Georgia Bowling Green 
Woodburn ••• MarkT.Smith Renee D. Taulman 
Sabra S. Raymer Government Mass Communication 
Advertising Bowling Green Gallatin, Tennessee 
Owensboro Troy A. Smith Ashley N. Taylor 
Aimee E. Reed Broadcasting English 
Broadcasting Elizabethtown Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Jeremy J. Snawder Dee A- Terry 
Cameron J. Rich Broadcasting English & Allied Language 
Govemment Louisville Arts 
Tompkinsville Bowling Green 
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*** Matthew D. Thomas David Wilder Robert J. Fitzsimmons 
Music Advertising Theatre 
Bowling Green Frankfort 'Lexington 
Jason W. Thomason Mary E. Wilkins .. * Bellla A. Goad 
Broadcasting Print Journalism . Fine Arts 
Arlington Shepherdsvi lle Bowling Green 
Alice C. Timberlake * Westley Williams * Michelle Higgins 
Public Relations Sociology Penonning Arts 
Mauckport, Indiana Bowling Green Bowling Green 
* James P. Tines Amy S. Willis Shana 1.. Jones 
Social Studies Music Graphic Design 
Dunbar Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Jill M. Underwood Vickie M. Wilson Carl KeUer 
f Sociology Sociology Graphic Design 
LaGrange Bowling Green Louisville 
*** Christina L Vessels Brian M. Wooten Kerry L Madrick 
Sociology Music Theatre 
Elizabethtown Louisville Latonia 
StephanieM. Vetter Jenifer A. Worthington Joshua T. Mercer 
Broadcasting , English & Allied Language Penonning Arts 
Bowling Green Arts Louisville 
Ashley Vincent Utica MichaelT. Nevitt 
Public Relations Daniel J. Wright Graphic Design 
Graham Sociology Rowlett, Texas 
** AmaodaJ. Wade Bowling Green Neli I. Ouzounova 
Music Duan V. Wright Fine Arts 
Franklin English & Allied Language Bowling Green 
Jennifer A. Waldridge Arts Jean L. Romano 
Print Journalism Bowling Green Fine Arts 
Bloomfield KeUy B. Young Lebanon, Tennessee 
* Sara J. Walker Public Relations Richard Schleig 
Sociology Central City Graphic Design 
Sacramento RalphM. Young V esta1, New Yoric 
Daniel M. Wallace Sociology Christopher B. Tabor 
Photojournalism Jackson, Mississippi Graphic Design 
Louisville ** AmirZaheri Bowling Green 
Debra K. WaOs Music * Elizabeth C. WaUace 
Sociology Bowling Green Theatre 
Bowling Green Bowling Green 
.. * Andrea D. Warwick Bachelor of Fine Arts Derek W. Wilson Corporate & Organizational Perfonning Arts 
Communication Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Thomas P. Cannon 
Heather R. Watt Graphic Design 
Willlam D. Wright 
Public Relations Louisville 
Penonning Arts 
Louisville 
Bowling Green Gretchen V. CoUins 
Lisa M. Weckman Theatre 
Advertising Bowling Green Bachelor of Music 
Louisville Jonas G. Davenport 
Melissa L. Weinstein Graphic Design • Jaime M. Adams 
Studio Art Bowling Green Music Education 
r. Evanston, Illinois Clay Famsley Prospect 
Danette R. White Fine Arts AaronW. BeU 
English Bowling Green Music Education 




* Patrick T. Brown *** Melissa Law A1ecia R Stringer 
Music Education Music Education Music Education 
Franklin Horse Cave \~ Bowling Green Sharon L. Burchett ** Wesley S. Mayhew Amy M. Thomas f' 
Music Education Music Education Music Education 
Springfield, Tennessee Glasgow Smiths Grove 
, Stephanie A. Evans ** Sarah Mitchell Kevin Thornton 
Music Education Music Education Music Education 
Bowling Green Franklin, Tennessee Franklin 
DavidW.Ford Freeman C. Powell *' Hannah R Thurman Vanderpool 
Music Education Music Education Music Perfonnance 
Greenville Bowling Green Bowling Green 
*** Kristopher S. Keeton "* Mary M. Smith 
Music Petfonnance Music Performance 
Russellville Russellville 
Gordon Ford College of Business 
---------------------~~------------------------
Bachelor of Arts 
Dirk K. Ballou 
Economics 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
* * * Shailen Bhatt 
Economics 
Bowling Green 






Nelson E. Hunter 
Economics 
Bowling Green 
Christine G. Miller 
Economics 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 




Dr. Robert W. Jefferson, Dean 
Angela J. Alvey 
Accounting 
Horse Cave 
Kris N. Anderson 
Marketing 
Bowling Green 
Matthew A. Bailey 
Marketing 
Santa Claus, Indiana 
Marc T. Baird 
Computer Information Systems 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Randall B. BaU 
Accounting 
Bowling Green 
Christopher S. Barber 
Finance 
La Grange 










Robert R Bedard 
Accounting 
Mammoth Cave 
Jennifer L. Bell 
Management 
Bowling Green 
Tiffany S. Blakey 
Marketing 
Russell Springs 
Edwin M. Boley 
Finance 
Bowling Green 






Jamie L Britt 
Computer Infonnation Systems 
Bowling Green 
Jason L. Britt 






Tammi R Brown Darren CundiIT Stacey R. Gibson 
Computer Information Systems Marketing Management 
Bowling Green Shepherdsville Edmonton 
Michael S. Bryan Angela P. Daniels ••• Carla M. Givin 
Computer lnformation Systems Accounting Accounting 
Frankfort Tompkinsville Dry Ridge 
Michael O. Buchanon 
" 
David D. Denton James Gravil 
Management Finance Marketing 
Bowling Green Horse Cave Oakland 
Michael Burrell Shaun S. Dickert Charity S. Greene 
Finance Marketing Finance 
Bowling Green Brentwood, Tennessee Florence 
Nicole M. Butts Robert Eastertlay Sara B. Greenwell 
Marketing Management Management 
Naperville, Illinois Brentwood, Tennessee Owensboro 
Stephanie A. Byrum Christopher J . Ebnore Toni M. Greulich 
Management Management Marketing 
Franklin Louisville Tell City, Indiana 
• Christina M. Cady ... Kristy 1. Ebnore Thomas E. Grinter 
Accounting , Accounting Management 
Bowling Green Clarkson Louisville 
Gary M. Carlton Angela M. Embry Amy M.Groves 
Accounting Computer Information Accounting 
Atlanta, Gecrgia Systems Franklin 
Kirk A. Carter Bowling Green April D. Halbert 
Marketing Shelli A. Farris Management 
Louisville Marketing Greenbrier, Tennessee 
Jason L. Clan Columbia Stephanie R. Hall 
Management Tobi W. Ferguson Marketing 
Bowling Green Accounting Bowling Green 
Laura Cohron Bowling Green • Barrett B. Hammer 
Accounting Melissa F. Flowers Finance 
Bowling Green Management Bowling Green 
Jayme C. Cook Bowling Green Holli A Hanson 
Marketing Laura T. Ford Marketing 
Morgantown Computer Information Park City 
Clinton C. Cooper Systems • TirnothyT.Hardin 
Management Franklin Accounting 
Bowling Green Josh Foster Bloomfield 
Rebecca L. Cooper Marketing Brad Harley 
Finance Glasgow Computer Information 
Liberty, Missouri Stacey N. Fox Systems 
.. Loretta 1. Cottrell Computer Information Bowling Green 
Accounting Systems Brent W. Haselholf 
Bonnieville Central City Computer Information 
Rachel D. Cox Tyler M. Franz Systems 
Management Marketing Newburgh, Indiana 
Bardstown Bowling Green Matthew Hawkey 
Cindy J. Creighton Aaron M. French Management 
Management Computer Information Arvada, Colorado 
t 
Bowling Green Systems Penny M. Heathcot! 
Jamie L. Cummings Louisville Management 
Accounting Lisa G. Gawjarone Bowling Green 
Lucas Accounting •• Joanna L Hendrix 




Heather L. Hensley Gary W. Knowles Betsy E. Moore 
Management Marketing Management 
Horse Cave Evansville, Indiana \' Franklin 
Kimberly D. Hester Andrea K Kostelnik t' ••• Ryan A. Morrison 
Finance Management Finance 
Leitchfield Winchester Russell Springs 
Crystal N. Hinshaw KeUy M. Lager Shingirayi M. Mushonga 
Accounting Management Computer Information Systems 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Ashley C. Hinson Phillip Lamberth • Stephen W. Newby 
Accounting Management Marketing 
Bowling Green Cottontown, Tennessee Bowling Green 
Brandon A. House Kelley Lanius •• Patrick T. O'Brien 
Marketing Finance Marketing 
Lewisport Cottontown, Tennessee Elizabethtown 
Sherry Howes KeUyLawhon Vulia Oleinik 
Management Marketing Management 
Owensboro Bowling Green Bowling Green 
RobertM.Hoyt ** TrangT-Minh Le Steven T. Oliver 
Finance Accounting Management 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Glasgow 
.. , John K Hughes TeniLeach Shaun Olynick 
Finance Computer Infonnation Systems Management 
Paris BeaverDam Owensboro 
Sarah N. Hunley SheUy A. Lee Shaun Olynick 
Marketing Computer Infarrnation Systems Management 
Glasgow Bowling Green Owensboro 
Justin P. Hurst ••• Michael Lindskog Gregory P. O'Reilly 
Marketing Marketing Management 
Bowling Green Stjambou, Sweden Irvington 
• Shannon J ackson Jeffery R Lobb Jennifer R Owens 
Computer Information Systems Computer Information Systems Accounting 
Prospect Bowling Green Radcliff 
Rebecca L Janssen Timothy Lowery Jayson C. Page 
Business Economics Computer Information Systems Computer Information Systems 
Sonora Bowling Green Bowling Green , Sanja Jokic Ramon H. Majors Matthew R Pfeiffer 
Accounting Finance Computer Information Systems 
Bowling Green Leitchfield Bowling Green 
• Matthew Keaton Craig Malchow Brad A. Phelan 
Computer Information Systems Management Management 
Louisville Bowling Green Owensboro 
Wanda K Keith Steven E. McGuffey ••• Zachary A. Phelps 
Management Accounting Accounting 
Oakland Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Jennifer M. Kiegel Christopher C. Mcintyre Jeffrey B. Poisel 
Marketing Accounting Management 
Boonville, Indiana Bowling Green Indianapolis, Indiana 
Derrick S. Kington Beth A. Mcivor Dawn M. Powers 
Marketing Marketing Management 
Franklin Bowling Green Owensboro 
•• Leslie J. Kinnett Jason 1. McKinney Augustus M. Prymus 
Marketing Accounting Computer Infomtation Systems 
Russell Springs Bowling Green Louisville 
.** Patricia A. Kist •• Jeremy W. Mooneyhan ., Melanie R Reed 
Accounting Marketing Accounting 
Elizabethtown Franklin Park City 
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,. 
Lene R. Reynolds " Bonita S. Spiegl Sherri Watson 
Management Accounting Accounting 
Bowling Green Glasgow 'Glasgow 
Nate M. Riley J. D. Steenbergen Kyle D. Watts 
Business Economics Management " Computer Infonnation Systems 
Bowling Green Cave City Louisville 
* Sonya L. Robertson John R. Sweazy Joey A. Webb 
Management Accounting Finance 
I Columbia Bloomfield Smiths Grove John B. Rogers Nicole M. Temples Joshua J. WeOs 
~ Marketing Management Finance Somerset Niceville. Florida Bowling Green 
t KeUyE.Root Hayes P. Thomas Catherine M. Whitescarver Accounting Marketing Finance 
Elizabethtown Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Jason M. Rose Heather M. Thomas Amy D. Whittaker 
Computer Infonnation Systems Accounting Management 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Robert L. Rucker Patricia A. Thomas Alan D. Whittington 
Management , Computer Infonnation Systems Marketing 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Nashville, Tennessee 
Gregory Rumery Andrea B. Thompson Aaron V. Wilder 
Computer Infonnation Systems Computer Infonnation Systems Marketing 
Bowling Green Louisville London 
Nikki M. Saltsman Nathan Thornbury Robert B. Wilkerson 
Accounting Management Marketing 
Glasgow Corbin Owensboro 
David M. Saunders , Ashley M. Thornton Jeremy D. Wilson 
Accounting Accounting Management 
Paducah Bowling Green Frankfort 
Brent D. Schepman , Christina R. Umbel Michelle Worthington 
Management Accounting Management 
Crothersville, Indiana Vine Grove Whitesville 
'" 
Donovan Schultz *'* Amy M. VanBussum 
, Mechelle L. Wright 
Accounting Accounting Computer Information Systems 
Bowling Green Owensboro Bowling Green 
Mark C. Seaton Angela R. Wadlington Heather H. Wyrick 
Accounting Management Business Economics 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Albion M. Seavey Janet L. WaUin Allison A. Yaw 
Accounting Accounting Computer Information Systems 
Bowling Green Scottsville Bowling Green 
Sibusiso Shangase Gregory J. Waltrip ". CaHan F. Yeoman 
Computer Infonnation Systems Marketing Finance 







Dr. Luther B. Hughes, Jr. 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Bachelor of General Tamera H. Clemmer Melissa G. Free 
General Studies General Studies Studies Cottontown, Tennessee Livennore 
Pamela D. Cleveland Carrie L Freeman 
Benjamin D. Adams General Studies General Studies 
General Studies Bowling Green Scottsvi lle 
Cadiz DanieUe L Coffman Melissa A. Fryer 
--
Scott Akin General Studies General Studies 
General Studies Centertown Versailles 
El izabethtown Larry N. Conder Jimmie P. Guffey 
Adbulaziz R Al-Marshoud General Studies General Studies 
General Studies Owensboro Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Charles T. Cornette 
_ .. 
Billie S. HaUman 
Michael A. Belch General Studies General Studies 
General Studies Greenville Bethpage, Tennessee 
Bowling Green William Covington Carolyn Hansen 
Alfreda E. Beeler General Studies General Studies General Studies Bowling Green Gallatin, Tennessee Bowling Green J ulie A. Crim Tanuny M. Hardy Shenica L. Bivens General Studies General Studies General Studies Bowling Green Madisonville Bowling Green Robert W. Crockett Scott M. Harmon ._- Michael R. Blackstone General Studies General Studies General Studies Somerset Westmoreland, Tennessee Hot Springs, Arizona 
* Jennifer P. Cummings Daria M. Ham ood Annace C. Bledsoe General Studies General Studies General Studies Leitchfield Bowling Green Bowling Green Jeffrey Dant Kimberly K. Hatcher Rella A. Braxton General Studies General Studies General Studies Louisville Elizabethtown Elizabethtown Catherine L. Decker Jennifer A. Hawkins Tisha J. Briggs General Studies General Studies General Studies Elizabethtown Bowling Green Middlesboro Lois M. Edwards Jeffery D. Hayden Stacey Brunn General Studies General Studies General Studies Owensboro Utica Bowling Green Lisa Engle Misty R Hensley 
.. - Deborah S. Buchanan General Studies General Studies General Studies Bowling Green Clarksville, Tennessee Glasgow Charlene R Fireline Tommi M. Holloway Chad M. Burckhard General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Maceo Bowling Green Bowling Green 
William D. Fortney Joseph B. Houchens Kathy L. Carr General Studies General Studies General Studies Bremen Bowling Green Owensboro 
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, 
Sandra Howard * Linda W. O'Brien ** Marcus E. South 
General Studies Genernl Studies Genernl Studies 
Elizabethtown Glasgow ' Glasgow 
Laura R. HoweD Amanda L. Ogle Sonya K. Southard 
General Studies Genernl Studies '. Genernl Studies 
Auburn Bowling Green Hartford 
William D. Johnson Jeffrey J. O'Mara Jennifer E. Templeton 
General Studies Genernl Studies Genernl Studies 
Owensboro Middletown, Ohio Scottsville 
James B. Key Theresa M. Osborne Christina J. Topinka 
Genernl Studies Genernl Studies Genernl Studies 
Gallatin, Tennessee Bledsoe Radcliff 
Kristina Knight Kathryn Parker-Mayton LesUe C. Tracy 
General Studies General Studies Genernl Studies 
Lebanon, Tennessee Owensboro Bowling Green 
Megan Lawson Hunter C. Pass Jason A. Turner 
Genernl Studies General Studies Genernl Studies 
Bowling Green Danville Louisville 
Elizabeth J. Leet MicheUe L. Pearson ** Marvin W. Wethington 
Genernl Studies , Genernl Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Fort Knox 
Leroy D. Littles Kaye Petty Frances A. Whitley 
General Studies Genernl Studies Genernl Studies 
Jacksonville, Florida Scottsville Franklin, Tennessee 
MaryJ.Long Roland B. Plymill Robyn L. Wilkey 
Genernl Studies General Studies Genernl Studies 
Owensboro Bowling Green Bowling Green 
*** Norma C. Luke Wesley S. Poor Timothy A. Williams 
Genernl Studies General Studies Genernl Studies 
Glasgow Franklin Henderson 
Cheryl Lyvers Martha F. Porter Melanie R. Wilson 
Genernl Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bardstown Owensboro Madisonville 
Stacy E. Marsh TommyD.Reed Paul J. Wilson 
Genernl Studies Genernl Studies Genernl Studies 
Scottsville Elizabethtown Bowling Green 
Anthony S. McCracken Joy Y. Ricketts Melvin J. Wisham 
Genernl Studies Genernl Studies General Studies 
Monticello Martine~ Georgia Saint Louis, Missouri 
James R. Meeks Aileen Rubo Torrelyn M. Woods 
Genernl Studies Genernl Studies Genernl Studies 
Vine Grove Lewisburg Louisville 
Kristy M. Metzmeier James C. Schaffer 
Genernl Studies Genernl Studies Associate of General Louisville Louisville 
Wesley V. Miller Bill Schulten Studies 
Genernl Studies Genernl Studies 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Paul K. Ashburn 
Rashid H. Mohammed Virginia C. Scoggins Genernl Studies 
Genernl Studies General Studies Hartford 
Bowling Green Bowling Green + OUvia A. Bently 
Sydnei F. Moore Earl B. Shrum Genernl Studies 
Genernl Studies Genernl Studies Hennitage, Tennessee 
Webster Westmoreland, Tennessee Kevin J. Embrey 
Kathryn Norvell Corey W. Smith Genernl Studies 
Genernl Studies Genernl Studies Louisville 
Providence Bowling Green 
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Deloris L. Flowers 
General Studies 
Glasgow 
Terry R. Hume 
General Studies 
Glasgow 
Jessica K. Kimbrough 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
Jarrad L. Miller 
General Studies 
Alvaton 
College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
----------------------cgB0------------------------
Bachelor of Arts 
••• 
Jenny E. Alexander 
Psychology 
Smithville, Tennessee 
Lynda A. Benson 
Psychology 
Greenville 
ShaRoa L. Bowers 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Stephanie L. Brady 
Psychology 
Lebanon 
Joshua B. Brand 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Laura 8. Broander 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
*' * H Elizabeth G. Burton 
Psychology 
Auburn 
Laura S. Byers 
Psychology 
Fort Knox 
Megan E. Cameron 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Rita L. Chaney 
Psychology 
Richmond Hill, Georgia 
Tamara L. Combs 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Dr. Karen I. Adams, Dean 
Lisa L. Cummins 
Psychology 
Louisville 
Rebecca W. Davis 
Library Media Education 
Louisville 
David M. Dile 
Psychology 
Elizabethtown 
Kristopher J. Durbin 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
* * * JamieC. Edwards 
Psychology 
Smiths Grove 
Scott M. Farley 
Psychology 
Wallins Creek 






Cara D. Firkins 
Psychology 
Mount Washington 
Wayoe O. Golding 
Psychology 
Oak Hill, Florida 
Allison J. Hardesty 






Melissa J. Herrin 
Psychology 
Albany 
Shannon L. Herron 
Psychology 
Russellville 
Katherine B. Honaker 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Stephanie L. Hutzel 
Psychology 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Deborah L. Johnson 
Psychology 
Franklin 
Katby J. Jones 
Library Media Education 
Bardstown 
Aubrey L. Livingston 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 






Brianne R Matern 
Psychology 
Nashville, Tennessee 






Recinda D. Reese 
Psychology 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
Tilfany F. Resha 
Psychology 
Old Hickory, Tennessee 




George T. Schanding 
Psychology 
Paris 
Brandy L Smith 
Psychology 
Scottsville 
Leah M. Stephens 
Psychology , 
Owensboro 






Jenny L. Taylor 
Psychology 
Portland, Tennessee 
, Rachel L. Towe 
Psychology 
Morgantown 






.. Angela S. Weisser 
Psychology 
Louisville 
Craig A. West 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 
Lacey J. Wheeler 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 






.. , Tiffany E. Wilson 
Psychology 
Bowling Green 













Amberly C. Alexander 






Jonathan D. Alvarez 
Physical Education 




Wendy M. Amundson 
Elementary Education 
Fort Knox 
Brent C. Arrit! 
Middle Grades Education 
Glasgow 
* * * Crystal Arthur 
Interior Design 
Somerset 
* Carson R. Baker 
Elementary Education 
Greenville 
AIIyson R BaU 
Exceptional Child· Learning & 
Behavioral Disorders 
Tell City, Indiana 
Michael D. Barnum 
Physical Education 
Columbia 










* * * Mamie L. Beckham 
Middle Grades Education 
Smiths Grove 
Tara M. Beever 
Physical Education 
Franklin, Tennessee 
, Tisha R Berry 
Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Communication Disorders 
Louisville 
, Bethany S. Best 
Elementary Education 
Owensboro 
Latasha R Blane 
Elementary Education 
Hopkinsville 
Angelica M. Bonatri 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism 
Management 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
, Stacy D. Boyd 
Elementary Education 
Hartford 
Katrina D. Bradley 
Elementary Education 
Glasgow 
* * * Keycia L. Braun 
Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Communication Disorders 
Leitchfield 
Kelly J. Bressler 
Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green 
" Tyler J. Bronger 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism 
Management 
Louisville 
Calvin B. Brooks 
Elementary Education 
Bowling Green 
Kellie M. Brooks 
Interior Design 
Hopkinsville 
Manta D. Buckles 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism 
Management 
Caneyville 
Carne L. Burke 
Elementary Education 
Danville 
** Anita S. Burr 
Elementary Education 
Vine Grove 
•• Rachel 1. Butler Christopher A. Crain Robert 1.1i1ood 
Exceptional Child/Speech & Middle Grades Education Middle Grades Education 
CommWlication Disorders Glasgow Louisville 
Henderson .. - KeUy M. Crawhom \~ • Robert C. Flora 
Mabalie S. Cain Elementruy Education •• Elementruy Education 
Elementruy Education Columbia Bowling Green 
Clarkson Steven R Creekmore Leanne P. Flowers 
Gregory O. CardweU Recreation Elementruy Education 
Recreation Glasgow Summer Shade 
Welchs Creek 
--
Amanda M. Day Tabitha D. Foley 
Josette M. Carter Middle Grades Education Textiles & Apparel 
Elementary Education Munfordville Merchandising 
Scottsvi lle .- KarenRDay Columbia 
Michael P. Carter Elementruy Education JiliE. Ford 
Recreation Clarkson Recreation 
Columbia Amy L. Dennison Owensboro 
••• Melissa K. Carwile Dietetics Christina L. Freitag 
Exceptional Child/Speech & Bowling Green Textiles & Apparel 
Communication Disorders Erin C. Donley Merchandising 
Westview Interior Design Henderson 
Jaime E. Cassidy Madisonville ••• Barbara French 
Exceptional Child· Moderate! RandaU N. Douglas Elementary Education 
Severe Disabilities Physical Education Vine Grove 
Tell City, Indiana Owensboro Valerie R. Gann 
• Shannon M. Chism Lori Drye Elementruy Education 
Elementary Education Exceptional Child/Speech & Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Payneville Corrununication Disorders Jennifer G. Garner 
Leah G. Christian Lebanon Elementruy Education 
Interior Design Angela M. Dunhour Brandenburg 
Bowling Green Physical Education * Christin J. Garrard 
Kenneth D. Clark San Jose, California Elementary Education 
Elementruy Education 
** Joanna E. Durham Poole 
Brownsville Elementary Education • Jessica A. Goldsmith 
• Billie J. Clemons Bowling Green Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Elementary Education Lorie REaves Communication Disorders 
Caneyville Elementary Education Horse Cave 
• Melanie A. Coffey Livermore • AmandaJ.Gregory 
Elementruy Education Heather R Edwards Middle Grades Education 
Bowling Green Elementary Education Drakesboro 
MatthewColeman Greensburg -. Roger D. Griggs 
Physical Education ... RobertCory Edwards Elementary Education 
Warsaw Physical Education Lafayette, Tennessee 
•• Heather 1. CoUiDs Smiths Grove Jason C. Grissom 
Elementary Education Rebecca B. Egbert Middle Grades Education 
Madison, Alabama Interior Design Mount Hennon 
Henry C. CoUiDs Munfordville Heather 1. Hagan 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism Andrea L. EUsworth Dietetics 
Management Elementruy Education Louisville 
Franklin Rumsey Darlene L. Hagennan 
Karen T. Conley Amanda G. Ervin Elementruy Education 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Owensboro 
Nashvi lle, Tennessee Greensburg Christopher 1. Hamilton 
Sarah M. Coomer AlanN.Fern Elementary Education 
Elementary Education Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism Newburgh, Indiana 
Elizabethtown Management Robert Hamilton 
Lana'iCity, Hawaii Recreation 
Vine Grove 
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AnDa B. Harlin Misty K. Hymel Laura N. Mahaney 
Textiles & Apparel ElementaJy Education EI~mentaJy Education 
Merchandising Bowling Green Tell City, Indiana 
Franklin, Tennessee Jenna Johnson Cassie J. Martens 
Ryan S. Haverstock ElementaJy Education Exceptional Child - Moderate! 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism Gallatin, Tennessee Seyere Disabilities 
Management Benjamin R. Jones Tompkinsville 
Murray Physical Education • David R Matheis 
••• Jerri M. Hayes Philpot ElementaJy Education 
Exceptional Child/Speech & John W. Keabler Bowling Green 
Communication Disorders Recreation • Chaye Mathfield 
Bowling Green Mammoth Cave Physical Education 
Jessica F. Hehn .. Carne J. Keown Kwazulu-Natal, South Afiica 
Family & Consumer Science ElementaJy Education TaraJ.Mays 
Education Reynolds Station ElementaJy Education 
Bowling Green Lori G. Kessler Bowling Green 
Richard L. Hess Middle Grades Education ... Melissa A. McCuiston 
Physical Education Madison, Tennessee ElementaJy Education 
Bowling Green Jennifer Kidd Melber 
... Sarah C. Hess , Interior Design Amanda L. McGinnis 
ElementaJy Education Gallatin, TeTUlessee Elementary Education 
Auburn Nata~e R Kilbourne Bowling Green 
Julette D. Hill Textiles & Apparel Rindi M. McGregor 
Interior Design Merchandising Elementary Education 
Leitchfield Glasgow Franklin 
Kimberly A. Hilliard David R Knight Marshal B. Mcintyre 
Recreation Physical Education Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism 
Bowling Green Portland, Tennessee Management 
Will Hobbs ... Laureen Laumeyer Bowling Green 
Recreation ElementaJy Education • Jennifer A McNees 
Bowling Green Fort Knox Elementary Education 
Ashl .. Hobgood Xiaoyun Li Cynthiana 
Elementary Education Textiles & Apparel CaraMeece 
Madisonville Merchandising Dietetics 
... Rachel M. Hoffman Bowling Green Prestonsburg 
Exceptional Child/Speech & ... Ju~eB. Lowe • Lisarose W. Mehler 
Communication Disorders Elementary Education Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Ceci~a Bowling Green Communication Disorders 
Bonnie E. Holt Sarah K. Lowe Berea 
Dietetics Elementary Education Andrea D. Merrick 
Orlinda, Tennessee Glasgow Textiles & Apparel 
Cynthia T. Hooks Miranda L. Luppino Merchandising 
Interior Design Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism Bowling Green 
Rockfield Management Katherine A. Miladin 
Vanessa J. Hooks Centertown Elementary Education 
Exceptional Child/Speech & Michelle Lynch Shelbyville 
Communication Disorders Physical Education • GraceA. Milan 
Sebree Rowlett, Texas ElementaJy Education 
Claude T. Howard Jenny Lyon Louisville 
ElementaJy Education ElementaJy Education • Jennifer L. Miller 
Eastview Hermitage, TelUlessee Exceptional Child - Learning & 
Sherri L. Howard Ben S. Mahaney Behavioral Disorders 
Exceptional Child - Learning & Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Behavioral Disabilities Management ••• Janean L. Minter 
Greenville Bowling Green Elementary Education 
Bardstown 
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.. * DaphneP. MitcheU Robert C. Pritchett Douglas B. Simpson 
Elementary Education Physical Education Recreation 
Franklin Bowling Green \, Bowling Green Matthew T. Moseley * Kristy A. Rector -t. ** Alan F. Smith 
Recreation Exceptional Chi ld/Speech & Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Athens, Alabama Communication Disorders Communication Disorders 
** Sara W. Mullins Bowling Green Jamestown 
Elementary Education Leslie T. Reid ** Laura A. Snarr 
Magnolia Recreation Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Robert W. Munson Bowling Green Communication Disorders 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism ***. Kendra S. Renfrow Hopkinsville 
Management Exceptional Child/Speech & *** Kristy H. Stace 
Bowling Green Communication Disorders Exceptional Child - Moderate! 
** Gregory C. Myers Bowling Green Severe Disabilities 
Exceptional Child· Learning & *** David L. Robbins Bowling Green 
Behavioral Disabilities Middle Grades Education Stephanie M. Stahl 
Elkton Center Elementary Education 
** Sherri D. Myers * Leslie N. Roberts Bowling Green 
Elementary Education Exceptional Child/Speech & * Melissa A. Starck 
Glasgow Communication Disorders Exceptional Child - Learning & 
Amanda T. Ne\\lSOm Red Boiling Springs, Tennessee Behaviora1 Disorders 
Textiles & Apparel Adam P. Rogers Louisville 
Merchandising Elementary Education Shannon L. Starks 
Nashville, Tennessee Columbia Phys ical Education 
.. * Lori Noble Natasha M. Ross Providence 
Textiles & Apparel Interior Design Cayce M. Steele 
Merchandising Auburn Elementary Education 
Evansville, Indiana ** Karen M. Runner Hendersonvil le, Tennessee 
Angie Parker Elementary Education KeUy R. Steffey 
Elementary Education Bowling Green Physical Education 
BeaverDam Benjamin J. ScheU Bowling Green 
Deana Patrick Middle Grades Education ** Jessica Stengel 
Elementary Education Radcliff Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Bowling Green Kristen Scott Communication Disorders 
Arny N. Patterson Elementary Education Louisville 
Recreation Monticello Katherine A. Stevens 
Owensboro ** Karen Scout Elementary Education 
Laura L. Pearce Elementary Education Bowling Green 
Middle Grades Education Bloomfield ** Sharon D. Stratton 
Paducah Heather M. SeweU Middle Grades Education 
Cornelia E. Pearson Interior Design Orlinda, Tennessee 
Recreation Lebanon, Tennessee Katharine J. Stuart 
Bowling Green *** Arnanda R. ShemweU Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism 
Jennifer M. Perkins Elementary Education Management 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism Elkton Bowling Green 
Management ** J anet C. Shields * Cynthia L. Tabor 
Hendersonvil le, Tennessee Elementary Education Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Michael D. Perry Hartford Communication Disorders 
Exceptional Child - Learning & Melanie W. Shirley Owensboro 
Behavioral Disorders Elementary Education Timothy N. Taylor 
Elizabethtown Glasgow Elementary Education 
Andrew D. Pillow *** Lindsey Shocklee Elizabethtown 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism Elementary Education Christi J. Thomas 
Management Hartford Elementary Education 




Corey L. Thomas Shannon K. Whiteaker Associate of Science 
ElementaJy Education Interior Design 
Mount Washington Lebanon. Tennessee ++ Steve L Bennett Judy K. Thompson Betty J. Wilkerson Vocational - Industrial & Vocational - Industrial & ElementaJy Education Technical Teacher Technical Teacher Elizabethtown Education Education Michele Williams Russell Springs Bowling Green ElementaJy Education Martin A. Cruze 
---
Melissa G. Thompson Bowling Green 
Vocational - Industrial & Middle Grades Education Tracy Williams Technical Teacher Greenville ElementaJy Education Education 
Brenda Travelsted Munfordville BeaverDam 
Middle Grades Education 
---
Susan Williamson 
++ Micheal W. Emberton 
Bowling Green Interior Design Vocational - Industrial & Sarah L. Troxell Memphis, Tennessee Technical Teacher 
Recreation .. - Lisa B. Winter Education 
Michigan City, Indiana ElementaJy Education Tompkinsville 
--
Senad Veletaolic' Greenville Dennis E. Flowers 
Hotel, Restaurant & Tourism Ruth Yaeger Vocational· Industrial & 
Management , ElementaJy Education Technical Teacher 
Bowling Green Owensboro Education 
* Bridget E. Vessels WalterE. York Albany 
Exceptional Child/Speech & Physica1 Education Danny R Jones 
Communication Disorders Bowling Green Vocational - Industrial & 
Glasgow Dale A. Young Technical Teacher 
Mary Rachel Walden Recreation Education 
Exceptional Child/Speech & Louisville Alpha 
Communication Disorders 
--
Hayley D. Young Bobby E. Poteet 
Lebanon, Tennessee Interior Design Vocational - Industrial & 
Nathaniel D. Walker Bowling Green Technical Teacher 
Recreation Sean T. Young Education 
Lakeland, Florida Physical Education Bowling Green 
-
Lisa Watt Bowling Green + Wesley M. Sneed 
Vocational - Industrial & Stephanie L. Zirnheld Vocational - Industrial & 
Technical Teacher Elementaty Education Technical Teacher 
Education Louisville Education 
Bowling Green _.- Julie M. Zoghnann Rockfield 
Jennifer L. Walls Exceptional Child/Speech & 
Interior Design Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green Elizabethtown 
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Ogden College of Science, 
\ Technology and Health 
---------------------cg~-----------------------
Dr. Martin R. Houston, Dean 
Bachelor of Arts Ambre E. Armstrong KamranBoka 
Geography Biology 
'" 
Jessica R Douthitt Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Mathematics MicheUe A. Balasa 
,- Connie Boree 
Bowling Green Health Care Administration Geology 
-
Carrie Flores Radcliff Bardstown 
Mathematics 
-
Billie J. Ball '** Phillip Q. Bourassa 
Burlington, Washington Biology Industrial Technology 
Cecely Harwell Cannelton, Indiana Glasgow 
Mathematics Laura D. Ballard Kristie M. Broadbent 
Louisville Health Care Adminis1nltion Agriculture 
***+ Christina M. Piercy Bowling Green Cadiz 
Mathematics .. Stephanie M. Barclay 
_ .. 
.Michael A. Brown 
Jamestown Chemistry Chemistry 
Anna J. Stewart Bowling Green Walton 
Mathematics Jathan A. Barrick Steven L. Browning 
Cromwell Health Care Administration Public Health 
Jeremy N. Sweets Glasgow Bowling Green 
Mathematics Brenda P. Barton Danny L. Bruce 
Bowling Green Biology Biology 
Bowling Green Scottsville 
Bachelor of Science Laura G. Basham ,- Charlynn A. Burd 
Biology Geography 
Jamie B. Aikins Leitchfield Bowling Green 
Industrial Technology Michelle D. Baskin James E. Bums 
Fredonia Agriculture Industrial Technology 
David M. Albin Cross Plains, Tennessee Cannelton, Indiana 
Agriculture Kerry M. Bateman Emily Butler 
Bowling Green Computer Science Public Health 
Edie L. Allen Goodlettsville, Tennessee Portland, Tennessee 
Geography **.* Jenna L. Bearden • ROSlyn S. Butler 
Adairville Dental Hygiene Chemistry 
Stephanie D. Allen Mount Juliet, Tennessee Alvaton 
Chemistry Darrin W. Beardslee Emily Byars 
'White House, TelIDessee Mechanical Engineering Health Care Administration 
Allison R Anderson Technology Central City 
Health Care Administration Bowling Green Jeremy B. Byrn 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee Chris O. Blalock Biology 
Heidi L. Anderson Mechanical Engineering Scottsville 
Biology Technology Kevin C. Cambron 
Pikeville Manitou Geography 
Soleil Archila Eric T. Block Lewisport 
Biology Electrical Engineering David M. Carroll 
Bowling Green Technology Industrial Technology 
Louisville Bowling Green 
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" 
• Daniel M. Carter ••• KevinJ.Day ••• Clint li. Franklin 
Biology Biology G.eography 
Keavy Evansville, Indiana Madisonville 
Dana F. Casey Kevin Debroka Shane E. Fryer 
Social Work Health Care Administration Geography 
Bowling Green Goshen Louisville 
•• Dustine K. Cepanec Amy D. Dennis Calby W. Fugate 
Chemistry Public Health Social Work 
Pickerington, Ohio Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Jason P. Chiszar ••• Sbane T. DeSimone Janie L. Garshnick 
Computer Science Biochemistry Health Care Administration 
laGrange Greensburg White House, Tennessee 
Margaret S. Clagett Thomas A. Douglas Hadley F. Gilbert 
Geology Geography Health Care Administration 
Cartersville, Georgia Bowling Green Berea 
Adam D. Clark Ashley W. Downing Denis P. Goins 
Public Health Biology Agriculture 
Greenville Bowling Green Bee Spring 
• Deanna K Cole Sarah F. Duncan Erin D. Goodard 
Health Care Administration , Social Work Health Care Administration 
Bowling Green Morgantown Bowling Green 
Dennis A. Collins Krisly L. Dykes Steven B. Graham 
Mechanical Engineering Social Work Geography 
Technology Jamestown Guthrie 
Horse Cave • Michael S. Ebelhar Josh G. Greenwell 
Angela P. Conkle Agriculture Agriculture 
Geography Owensboro Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Chris P. Elkins Michael J. Groves 
Joshua E. Conkle Agriculture Agriculture 
Geography Smiths Grove Bowling Green 
Bowling Green • Nata~e R Elliott Colby L. Gulfey 
Andrea C. Conn Health Care Administration Agriculture 
Medical Technology Lebanon Albany 
Bowling Green Dwight C. Elmer Rachel A. Hagan 
Kelli A. Corbin Agriculture Health Care Administration 
Public Health laGrange Fountain Run 
Bowling Green Jackie B. Elmore .. - Jeremy J . Hagedorn 
Rachel W. Coulter Computer Science Agriculture 
Health Care Administration Bowling Green Tell City, Indiana 
Scottsville KeUyT. Erbse • Christopher K. Hall 
Wesley W. Crabtree Geography Geology 
Industrial Technology Bowling Green Boonville, Indiana 
Owensboro Craig C. Evans 
_ .. 
Bradley G. Haney 
Scott A. Cronin Health Care Administration Agriculture 
Agriculture Ocala, Florida Fordsvi lle 
Crestwood Tara J. Faygal .. - Mellisa L. H.rdix 
Galen Currington Health Care Administration Chemistry 
Computer Science Bowling Green Hamilton, Ohio 
Bremen Corey A. Fogle James D. Harlow 
.- Jennifer D. Davis Geography Environmental Science 
Chemistry Portland, Tennessee Glasgow 
Bowling Green Clarissa Foushee 
-
Dustin R Harper 
_ .. 
Rebeeca L. Davis Public Health Dental Hygiene 
Chemistry Brandenburg Bremen 
Sacramento .- Sara L. Francis • Brian D. Harwood 
Biology Health Education 
Lewisburg Bowling Green 
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, , 
DanieDe E. Haydock Jennifer 1. Leech Rodney H. McGaughey 
Biology Dental Hygiene Civil Engineering Technology 
Louisville Goodlettsville, Tennesse\~ Bowling Green 
Sarah E. Henderson Corey P. Logsdon .' Angie S. McGinnis 
Biology Health Care Administration Agriculture 
Falls Of Rough Louisville Bowling Green 
Keith W. HolIman Tara K. Logsdon MoUy McGlothlin 
Industrial Technology Recombinant Genetics Agriculture 
Goodlettsvi lle, Tennessee Munfordville Portland, Tennessee 
EricJ. HoUand MaryE.Lohr Tina L. McKenzie 
Computer Science Biology Health Care Administration 
Bowling Green Alvaton Edmonton 
Melissa 1. HoUis 
* Rebecca E. Lorenz Jason McNelly 
Public Health Dental Hygiene Mechanical Engineering 
Franklin, Tennessee Gallatin, Tennessee Technology 
Jonathan M. Hughes Christopher M. Love Bowling Green 
Computer Science Agriculture Jason D. McNutt 
Oakland Brandenburg Geography 
** Amanda S. Hulen * Douglas W. Lynch Brownsville 
Agriculture Geography Pauline S. Mean 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Public Health 
.. * Amber R. Hurt Valeriee. Lynch Bowling Green 
Chemistry Civil Engineering Technology Benjamin R Mercer 
Glasgow County Cork, Ireland Chemistry 
Brian P. Hurt Jennifer L. Lyon Bowling Green 
Industrial Technology Biology Brandy 1. Merritt 
Glasgow Tompkinsville Health Care Administration 
*** Gary E. Huskisson ** Billy Lyons Lafayette, Tennessee Computer Science Health Care Administration Brad G. Miller 
Auburn Beechmont Agriculture 
Jerod W. Kaulinan 
* Amber L. Mason Glasgow Civil Engineering Technology Health Care Administration * Matthew R. Montag Russellville Antioch, Tennessee Computer Science 
LonnieJ. Kennedy Crystal D. Massey Brentwood, Tennessee 
Biology Biology * Oay R Moody Bowling Green Bowling Green Computer Science 
Jennirer M. Kress 
* Brandon D. McCloud Louisville Biology Chemistry Michael E. Morris 
Louisville Bowling Green Computer Science 
Stephanie Lamb 
* MicheUe R. McCombs Chaplin Mechanical Engineering Chemistry Willard R. Moses 
Technology Vine Grove Health Care Administration 
Springfield, Tennessee Alicia L. McDaniel Bowling Green 
* Michael L. Lamont Chemistry Heather N. Mosier 
Computer Science Bowling Green Agriculture 
Boston MelanieJ. McDonald Bowling Green 
Eric M. Laster Public Health * Jonathan Mowers 
Electrical Engineering Greenville Computer Science 
Technology Daniel W. McElheney Owensboro 
Russellvi lle Biology Christopher M. NaUey 
Lisa A. Layne Bowling Green Agriculture 
Health Care Administration Hye M. McFarland Louisville 
Bowling Green Health Care Administration ** David W. Neat 




Cary Negus Melissa S. Pirtle • Adam E. Shewmaker 
Environmental Science Dental Hygiene H!2ith Care Administration 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee Hennitage, Termessee Harrodsburg 
Scott M. Neighbors • Stephen G. Pitcock Cynthia C. Sidebottom 
Civil Engineering Technology Mechanical Engineering Medical Technology 
Bowling Green Technology Elkton 
Adam Neville Glasgow Ryan L. Siemens 
Mechanical Engineering Cheri D. Pitzer Geography 
Technology Public Health Louisville 
Taylorsville Bowling Green ••• Kristie D. Simpson 
Leshan N. Newsome Christopher M. Powe" Computer Science 
Biology Geology Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Lucas Slavey 
Elizabeth V. Nickens Ryan K. Pregel Civil Engineering Technology 
Dental Hygiene Civil Engineering Technology Bowling Green 
Hendersonville, Tennessee Cabo~ Arkansas • Janna R Smith 
Brent D. Norris Daniel P. Raymer Agriculture 
Computer Science Geography Scottsville 
Smiths Grove Bowling Green Sbavonna J. Smith 
Tony D. Oakes , Joseph E. Reguier Agriculture 
Chemistry Agriculture Bowling Green 
Scottsville Bowling Green Mandy 1. Steffan 
StevenROlt ••• Jennifer M. Reininga Biology 
Agriculture Recombinant Genetics Louisville 
Greensburg Evansville, Indiana Emily P. Stephens 
• Bethany 1. Overfield Clifton D. Rich Dental Hygiene 
Geology Industrial Technology Nashville, Tennessee 
Bowling Green Bee Spring Jason Stephens 
Michael E. Park Andrew B. Richey Agriculture 
Recombinant Genetics Agriculture Russell Springs 
Kennesaw, Georgia Central City Cole Street 
April 1. Parry Richard Rippy Computer Science 
Recombinant Genetics Geography Bowling Green 
Cadiz Gallatin, Tennessee •• Kenneth A. Streible 
... Karalee F. Pelham Rebecca A. Robbins Computer Science 
Chemistry Agriculture Bowling Green 
Glasgow Pineville •• Shannon K. Sullivan 
Ginger S. Perry Joseph M. Roe Chemistry 
Agriculture Biology Taylorsville 
Radcliff Centertown Christopher P. Swihart 
Andrea K. Peters ••• Timothy J. Ross Health Care Administration 
Public Health Agriculture Lewisport 
Louisville Bowling Green ***. DeeJ. Taylor 
Nicole M. Petty • AdamT.Ruley Computer Science 
Health Care Administration Biology Scottsville 
Scottsville Franklin Selena J. Taylor 
Michael 1. Peveler Stephanie J. Saucerman Public Health 
Geology Social Work White House, Tennessee 
Sacramento Eden Prarie, Minnesota Aaron R. Terry 
Christopher R. Piccirillo Stephen B. Scott Civil Engineering Technology 
Recombinant Genetics Agriculture Elizabethtown 
West Caldwell, New Jersey Owensboro David 1. Thoma 
• Joseph Pickering •• Magen D. Sears Mechanical Engineering 
Computer Science Biology Technology 
Alvaton Alvaton Russellville 
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David N. Thomas Andrelene J. \Varner * Ryan WonderUch 
Electrical Engineering Biology Agriculture 
Technology London h Bowling Green Beattyville Jeffrey A. Warwick ,. Reed S. Wood 
Bruce D. Thompson Computer Science Industrial Technology 
Electrical Engineering Abingdon. Maryland Russellville 
Technology Thomas C. Watkins Anthony T.WoodaD 
Tompkinsville Health Care Administration Agriculture 
Thomas R Thompson Greenville Lewisburg 
Agriculture John B. Watson Shannon \Vooden 
Cox's Creek Computer Science Physics 
Jason B. Thorpe Bowling Green Sonora 
Civil Engineering Technology Michael T. Webster MaryL Woodbam 
Leitchfie ld Agriculture Biology 
Chris Timmons Hopkinsville Elizabethtown 
Agriculture ** Patrick Weddle William L Wright 
Adairville Electrical Engineering Physics 
Medina Tipton Technology Louisville 
Biology Cross Plains, Tennessee Wesley B. Yeiser 
Russellvi lle Ian S. Welsh Agriculture 
Scott A. Tucker Computer Science Owensboro 
Civil Engineering Owensboro HoUy Zinsmeister 
Technology Brandi D. West Dental Hygiene 
Florence Health Care Administration Rockfield 
*** Charles A. Turner Bowling Green * Margaret S. Zoghuann 
Chemistry Derek B. White Agriculture 
Glasgow Health Care Administration Lewisport 
* Alexander M. U1m Elkton 
Computer Science *** Michael S. White Bachelor of Science in 
Brownsville Agriculture 
* TheodoreF. Unland Russellville Nursing 
Chemistry Quailla D. White-Floyd 
Louisville Public Health Nieka R. Amburgey 
Olivia N. VanMeter Radcliff Nursing 
Health Care Administration Dewayoe C. Whitledge Saint Charles. Illinois 
Bowling Green Agriculture MeUssa O. AtweD 
Kicker E. Vencill Clay Nursing 
Agriculture Jason E. Widstrom Rockfield 
Richmond Civil Engineering Technology Stephanie Ballard 
Larie L. Vernon Preston, Connecticut Nursing 
Public Health Brooke L. Wi~ointon Louisville 
Alvaton Dental Hygiene Melanie D. Bell 
*' Brian R. Vincent Bowling Green Nursing 
Biology LoweD D. Wilcox Elizabethtown 
Bowling Green Geography Megan R. Brown 
Ryan G. WaddeD Mount Washington Nurs ing 
Mechanical Engineering Anthony C. Williams Brandenburg 
Technology Phys ics Pamela A. Cardwell 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Nursing 
Lisa M. Walters * Marcus S. Wisdom Morgantown 
Biology Agricu lture * Terri D. Carrico 
Horse Cave Greensburg Nursing 
MarkT.Ward ** Randy E. Witt Owensboro 
Computer Science Computer Science Nicole L. Cheatham 




• Cora M. Clark •• Susan Lawrence Associate of Science 
Nursing Nursing 
Leitchfield Cecilia Bridgette D. Bush 
Alysia G. Cross Sondra N. Lindsey Architectural Drafting 
Nursing Nursing Technology 
Glasgow Brownsville Franklin 
Jeonifer D. Deaton Gail C. McBride + Emily M. Casteel 
Nursing Nursing Dental Hygiene 
Austin, Indiana Owensboro Rockfield 
Jeffery DeLong Monica R Moore Christie M. Coomes 
Nursing Nursing Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Owensboro 
* Erin D. Dobbs Hoka L. Nyanda Brenda Dianne Embry 
Nursing Nursing Dental Hygiene 
Owensboro Brentwood, Tennessee Morgantown 
Wendy REdwards •• Kathleen L. Riley Adam E. French 
Nursing Nursing Agricultural Technology & 
Center Bowling Green Management 
Amy L. Fortner • Michelle L. Rodgers Princeton 
Nursing , Nursing + Dustin R Harper 
Princeton Hennitage, Tennessee Dental Hygiene 
Christopher G. Freels • Karen Romines Bremen 
Nursing Nursing + Riki M. Holzwarth 
Livennore Columbia Dental Hygiene 
Mitzi N. Gardner SallyR Rone Hopkinsville 
Nursing Nursing + Craig Hutchison 
Lewisburg Morgantown Architectural Drafting 
• Patricia A. Gilpin • Sherry Rudnick Technology 
Nursing Nursing Independence 
Bowling Green Leitchfield + Susan James 
Christine E. Gilson • AmyN.Sewell Dental Hygiene 
Nursing Nursing Hopkinsville 
Bowling Green Lafayette, Tennessee Jennifer L. Leech 
Sherri C. Goldsmith Karen A. Shindhelm Dental Hygiene 
Nursing Nursing Goodlettsville, Tennessee 
Bowling Green Bowling Green + Douglas W. Lynch 
Michael B. Hardison Jennifer J. Shoemake Cartographic & Mapping 
Nursing Nursing Technology 
Morgantown Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Kelly P. Harville Karen W. Simmons Joseph B. Moody 
Nursing Nursing Agricultural Technology & 
Gallatin, Tennessee Utica Management 
Megan R Harwood • Mandy J. Siumore Franklin 
Nursing Nursing Megan Moore 
Glasgow Irvington Dental Hygiene 
Janna L. Herald Stephanie B. Tucker Lebanon, Tennessee 
Nursing Nursing Elizabeth V. Nickens 
Oakland Greenville Dental Hygiene 
Sally K. Holman KeUi A. Vance Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Nursing Nursing ++ Alison R Reichel 
Russellville Radcliff Dental Hygiene 
Tonja Jennings Grecia L. Wilson Louisville 
Nursing Nursing Jennifer Roach 
Goodlettsville, Tennessee Scottsville Dental Hygiene 





Agricultural Technology & 
Management 
Madisonville 
Daniel J. Simon 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green 





Tia M. Spidel 
Dental Hygiene 
Bowling Green 














White House, Tennessee 
LoweD D. Wilcox 
Cartographic & Mapping 
Technology 
Mount Washington 
Amy R Wilson 
Dental Hygiene 
Wingo 
Bowling Green Community College 
--------------------~~-----------------------
Dr. Frank Conley, Interim Dean 
Associate of Applied Associate of Arts Kevin J. Embrey 
Science Business Technology 
Kimberly J . Adams Louisville 
Information Systems Julie A. Ennis 
+ Paige Colfey 
Automated Industrial Systems Bowling Green 
Business Technology 
Latasha N. AUen Bowling Green Technology 
Information Systems Kristie L. Ford Scottsville 
Lance L Hamilton Glasgow 
Infonnation Systems 
Automated Industrial Systems Jonathan W. Ashby 
Tompkinsville 
Technology Information Systems 
Geraldine I. Fox 
Glasgow Bowling Green 
Business Technology 
Rana J. Barnes Gamaliel 
++ Terry W. Sears 
Automated Industrial Systems Paralegal Studies 
DerekM.Gee 
Technology Bowling Green Business Technology 
Franklin Myra K. Bullock Bowling Green Information Systems ++ Geniece F. Germanis Nicholas H. Settles 
Paramedicine Smiths Grove Information Systems 
Owensboro ++ Larry R Carlisle Frankl in 
+ Charles D. Threlkel Small Business Management Tameshia Gilbert 
Automated Industrial Systems Bowling Green Information Systems 
Technology Shannon R Carlock Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Office Systems Technologies Tameshia Gilbert 
Jessica M. Watts Alvaton Office Systems Technologies 
Automated Industrial Systems Joyce S. Chapman Bowling Green 
Technology Business Technology Sandra M. Gillenwater 
Bowling Green Glasgow Information Systems 
Kalhenia Williams Kami C. Dixon Glasgow 
Automated Industrial Systems Business Technology ++ Melissa L. Haney 
Technology Bowling Green Business Technology 
Bowling Green Bowling Green 
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Carey M. Harper Kasandra S. Pedigo Debbie K. HoweU 
Business Technology Office Systems Technologies G~neral Studies 
Burkesville Glasgow Alvaton 
Tiffany R Harral + Natassia B. Peyton Helen A. Jensen 
Business Technology Business Technology General Studies 
Bowling Green Glasgow Bowling Green 
T oRia M. Harris LesUe A. PoUock Morgan E. McCloskey 
Business Technology Business Technology General Studies 
Bowling Green Greenville VillaHiUs 
Carrie G. Headrick ++ Virginia Ray Janice F. Minnicks 
Business Technology Business Technology General Studies 
Tompkinsville Bowling Green Rockfield 
+ KathyW.HoUey ++ Amanda 1.. Renick Emma Penrod 
Business Technology Business Technology General Studies 
Glasgow Oakland Bowling Green 
++ JuUe E. Hohnes Angela A. Robertson + Kathy Penrod 
Business Technology Office Systems Technologies General Studies 
Edmonton Bowling Green Morgantown 
+ David M. Jones ++ Michael Robertson Brian K. Scott 
Information Systems , Business Technology General Studies 
Bowling Green Russellville Bowling Green 
++ ElaineBryantJordan ++ Teresa H. Shive KendaU M. Terrett 
Paralegal Studies Business Technology General Studies 
Smiths Grove Edmonton Owensboro 
MeUssa A. Kinnaird Brandi C. Smith 
Business Technology Office Systems Technologies Associate of Science Franklin Morgantown 
++ Julie Massengill Jeremy B. Smith 
Business Technology Business Technology ++ Stacy 1.. Allison 
Glasgow Payneville Nursing 
++ Tracie L McGuire ++ Monica K. StelTey Glasgow 
Business Technology Business Technology Kathy S. Barger 
Gamaliel Glasgow Nursing 
++ Rebecca E. McNulty Laura Wagoner Bowling Green 
Business Technology Business Technology Rbonda 1.. Beals 
Bowling Green Russellville Healthcare lnfonnation 
Rbonda E. Meridith + Vickie C. Williams Systems 
Information Systems Office Systems Technologies Bowling Green 
Morgantown Morgantown + Bridget 1.. Booher 
Brittany N. Milby + Janet Wills Nursing 
Business Technology Business Technology Burkesville 
Louisville Bowling Green Brian T. Brown 
Robin V. Minton Nursing 
Office Systems Technologies Associate of General Cave City 
Bowling Green 
Studies 
Sharon T. Byrd 
++ Kimberly Moore Nursing 
Paralegal Studies Cave City 
Morgantown Gregory S. Arnett Anna M. Camp 
++ Amanda W. Morgan General Studies Nursing 
Paralegal Studies Bowling Green Franklin 
Park City Michele 1.. Embry Karen lL Compton 
Jason R. Parker General Studies Nursing 
Business Technology Bowling Green Greensburg 
Bowling Green Leeia M. House Michele Corbin 
+ Nim.Patel General Studies Nursing 
Information Systems Morgantown Edmonton 
Cave City 
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Lisa M. Devine Beverly C. Johnson + Tracy E. Phillips 
Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Cave City Cave City Bowling Green 




Munfordville Munfordville Greensburg 
Bertha Dooley + Michelle H. Jones Susan L. Smith 
Nursing Nursing Nursing 
Lewisburg Glasgow Morgantown 
+ Derek Duvall Pamela L. Logan Deborab L. Spaulding 
Nursing Healthcare Infonnation Healthcare Infonnation 
Bowling Green Systems Systems 
Cherie Y. Elmasri Morgantown Russellville 
Nursing Tabatha R Lovins ++ Rebecca A. Stockton 
Russellville Nursing Nursing 
Sandy D. Emberton Greensburg Albany 
Healthcare Information Juanita L. McKinney + Lizbeth R Sturgeon 
Systems Nursing Nursing 
Tompkinsville Greensburg Alvaton 
Andrea J. England Lisa Mereditb-Wilson Heather J. Taylor 
HeaIthcare Infonnation Nursing Nursing 
Systems Horse Cave Edmonton 
Scottsville + Jaime L. Milam + Lestie D. Thornton 
Rita Garrett Nursing Nursing 
Nursing Bowling Green Franklin 
Glasgow + Melanie K. Morris Brandi A. Tracy 
Penny J. Gearlds Nursing Nursing 
Nursing Park City Adolphus 
Tompkinsville ++ Mary J. MuUis-Springob Tammy L. Whitney 
Janice F. HaU Nursing Nursing 
Nursing Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Bowling Green JoAnna M. Nash Karen M. Wilson 
+ Sonya R Hawkins Nursing Nursing 
Nursing Park City Bowling Green 
Glasgow + Delores T. Owen Shea M. Wilson 
April L. Hunt Nursing Nursing 
Nursing Glasgow Bowling Green 
Glasgow + Kimberly A. Owens Deborah L. Wright 
Samuel Hunter Nurs ing HeaIthcare Infonnation 
Manufacturing Technology Bowling Green Systems 
























University Commencement Committee , 
Fred Hensley 
Adam Howard 












Bearers of College Banners 
Jan Rarnge 
















































Sgt. Doug McK inney 
Amee Meyers 
Ushers 














College Heights, on hilltop fair, 
With Beauty a ll thine ovvn, 
Love ly jevvel far more rare 
Than graces any throne! 
College Heights vvith living soul 
And purpose strong and true, 
Service ever is thy goat 
, Thy spirit ever nevv. 
College Heights, the noble life 
Shall e'er our patte rn be, 
Teaching us throug h joy and strife 
to love humanity. 
CHORUS 
College Heights, vve hail thee ; 
W e shall never fail thee 
Falter n ever - live forever, 
Hail! Hail! Hail! 
.' 
